
On Monday 7th March we put a post on our social
media asking for donations for the people of

Ukraine.
 Come Friday we were extremely overwhelmed

and touched with the response! 
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Thank you!

We expected a few donations but the
sheer amount of donations from

clothes to personal hygiene products
was outstanding. What's more, we

didn't just receive items from people
associated with County Carers, we had
local business, people and shops being

extremely generous.



 

 

What started as a few boxes turned into stacks
and stacks. We didn't just collect in the office
though. A few members of the team went out
and about collecting donations from peoples
house. Melina's house, with all the sorting and
organising, looked rather
untidy for the week!

 

 

John left the UK on Sunday 13th and reached the
border that joined Ukraine and Poland safely. All our

donations were taken to the sorting centre where
John, and the men he travelled out with, have been

helping in the refugee camps. They are currently still
out there and updating us with what they have been
doing. Next month we will have another update to

share.
 

We just want to say a massive thank you to everyone
that shared our post and donated. Also a huge thank

you to John for all your hard work.

John, who runs a transport company in the local area,
collected all the boxes and with all the donations we

managed to fill a whole lorry! 



 

 

In March we celebrated International Women's Day. This day is especially
prominent in our office as we are a female owned and run care agency. We are
so proud of every single member of the team and all the hard work that they

dedicate to County Carers, alongside organising their own busy lives. 
 

"There is no limit to what we, as women, can accomplish"
Michelle Obama

 

Happy birthday to Marjorie and a big thank you to
Sarah who, together with her children, bought her a
delicious cake and beautiful birthday card. We hope

you had a lovely day Marjorie! 

David has been busy prepping
lots of different vegetables to

make a wonderful soup. Nothing
better than a warming homemade

vegetable soup, 
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The team at County Carers would like to wish a happy
birthday to all our March birthdays!

 
 
 

MARCH CARERS OF THE MONTH

WELL DONE LADIES!

&

Beryl M.
Ann P.

Rosemary P.
 

Sarah Brundish

Emily Bwalya


